SSRI RESEARCH REPORT search ff^SX^^T^G^^^,^^^ 0r ^^ of ^e Advanced Re covanances. A study of generalizability Is conducted by taking measurements on persons, stimuli, tasks, etc. that are assumed to be randomly representative of a universe an investigator wishes to generalize to. The ratio of an estimate of the universe "score" variance to an estimate of the observed score variance is the coefficient of generalizability. This is estimated by the intra-class correlation coefficient. ANOVA and the Expected Mean Square paradigm of Cornfield and Tukey is used to obtain the appropriate variance estimates. The theory dispenses with unnecessary and unwarranted assumptions, and eliminates the distinction between reliability and validity. Any generalizability study can be conducted without reference to having a parallel measure of the MAU instrument or some external criterion of "success". If a MAU technique is compared to some non-MAU technique for doing the same thing then it is possible to calculate the coefficient of generalizability for both methods thus allowing the investigator to decide which is best for his or her purposes. Three numerical examples are given of the theory. Preliminary investigations have indicated that MAU models and techniques based on suc h models may be "bette-" than non-MAU models since the former have a tendency to reduce the interaction between judges and the thing being judged when such interaction represents inconsistency of judgment. (c) Conditions are randomly selected from the i-niverse of conditions.
This assumption is crucial but no assumptions are made about the content of the universe or about the statistical properties of the conditions within the universe. The restrictive and unnecessary assumptions of the classical theory such as uniform variances and co-variances of two or more samples of items, persons, etc. are eliminated.
If we wish to generalize to persons (raters) then for each person p, the universe score M pi is defined as the expected value E(X .) of the observed score X pi . over all conditions in the universe. If we wish to generalize to situations then a universe situation mean is defined in a similar fashion. If we define generically, X c as the sample observatio--of some condition c and M c as its expected value in the population, the:, we can define the squared correlation G x M = estimated universe score variance c c estimated observed score variance as the coefficient of general inability which indicates how well one can generalizf rrom the observed data to the universe score. This definition requires X c and M c to be random variables. We will see shortly when we discuss estimates 2 of 6 x M that the intra-class correlation coefficient (Haggard, 1958 ) is a We assert that no external measure of the performance of a judgment-based decision-making system is possible. Any such measure would have to compare the decisions the system made with decisions made some other way, and there would have to be some good reason to suppose that the decisions made the other way were right ones. But if we reject the idea that the business of a decision-making system is to imitate some individual's decisions (in which case the only point of building the system would be to save the Individual the trouble of making those decisions himself), then no basis remains for asserting that the decisions made by one procedure (e.g., by the commander) are inherently appropriate simply because they were made by that procedure, regardless of their content. An examination of the merit of decisions In terms of their content is a matter of Intellectual coherence or reliability, not validity.
We» assert also that Intellectual coherence or reliability is very measurable and Is in fact what we want the output of a
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decision-making system to have.
We are tn strong agreement with these statements. Also, we believe that "intellectual coherence or reliability" can be demonstrated using the Theory of Generalizability.
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) and Variance Components
The 
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any good ANOVA book such as Winer (1970) , or Kirk (1968) and proceed to give several nunerlcal examples.
Examples
The first example uses fictitious data In a simple study of how to analyze judgments of the Importance of attributes as they might be obtained In a typical MAU study. The second two examples are more complicated and use data from actual experiments.
Example 1: Analysis of raters making Importance judgments about attributes.
In MAU studies one task for the "expert" subjects Is to make judgments of Importance for each of the attributes under consideration for ehe decision.
Suppose we have four experts rate each of six attributes on Importance on a 10 point scale ( 1 = least Important; 10 = most Important). The result might be like that reported In Table 1 .
Insert Table 1 atrut here Since we are Interested In how well the rater might be doing at this task we ask questions cbout the general liability of the measuring Instrument, I.e., the raters judging Importance of attributes. The data In Table 1 are easily analyzed by ANOVA with the results given in Table 2 .
Insert Table 2 
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^"" 21. Thus we see that the JUDGE system has a higher coefficient of generalizability and thus can be considered as more dependable (reliable and valid) than the DASC system. We need not seek nor rely on some outside independent crite; ion to help us reach this decision. We can also see that the DASC system is not that much worse than JUDGE with respect to its generalizability *or subjects, being only seven percent "poorer". This was due primarily to thj fact that the interaction of subjects x situation«; variance component was higher for the DASC system than for the JUDGE system. This interaction term gets in- themselves as "Developers", i.e., generally Itaninci toward development of the coastal line, and "Conservationists", who were generally opposed to developments that might destroy the natural coastal line. One phase of his analysis utilized a two factor ANOVA, with the groups (Developers vs. Conservationists), and permits being the i.wo factors. He had 15 permits and 7 subjects in each group, thus this was a 2 x 15 factorial design with 7 replications per group.
The results are given in Tables 6 and 7 . Table 6 is the result for the whclistic evaluation of permit worth and Table 7 is for the MAU evaluation of permit worth.
Insert Tables 6 and 7 about here In these two tables the group factor (Developers vs. Conservationists)
is considered fixtd and the permit factor and within replicates are considered to be random. Tables 6 and 7 We certainly would not want a technique that blurs or reduces such differences.
The coefficients of generalizability (G ) for the two analyses given in
The theory described In this paper must be applied to such situations in laboratory and "field" studies to see how useful the theory Is In such situations.
Comment on Random Sampling
The theory of generalIzablllty makes one powerful assumption: any sample of observations must be a representative random sample from the universe or population one wishes to generalize to. The question Immediately arises as to 
